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Centuries Ago Tradesmen Who Adul*
terated Goode Were Most Severe

ly Punished.

Pure food laws are not quite so 
modern an Invention as we may be
lieve. Dr. Reisner has made discov
eries In Palestine that seem to in
dicate some sort of supervision of the 
food supplies delivered to the palace 
nearly 3000 years ago. Labels have 
been found that were once affixed to 
"a Jar of pure olive oil." We may 
wonder what tests were employed and 
what would happen to the man whose 
oil was found to be not pure. Prob
ably something unpleasant, for there 
was no Supreme court in those days.

We know what happened in the mid 
die ages to the enterprising tradesman 
who adulterated his goods. In 1444 
a Nuremberg merchant was burned 
alive for mating foreign material with 
his saffron and the saffron Itself was 
used for fuel. Probably that artistic 
touch impressed the matter upon his 
memory.

Some Augsburg bakers who used 
false weights and bad flour were 
ducked in a muddy pool, and through 
a faulty knowledge of the human re
spiratory system, or sheer careless 
ness, they came to the surface dead.

In 1482 a wine merchant was or
dered to drink six quarts of his owe 
adulterated wine, and as he died soon 
after It is evident that the adultera
tion must have been serious. It is
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THE STORY OF 
AMAROFF THE POLE

(Continued.)
true that he had to anlsh the draft in a  Jump, a scramble, and all three 
a given number of minutes, and a of ua were over the wall, dropping 
■mall number at that, but In those into a ragged shrubbery of laurel. We 
days they had a pleasant way of groped and stumbled our way through 
weighing the scales and loading the the growth of bushes until we emerged 
dice upon the side of justice. cn a grass plot Then I understood,

Civilization has changed all that. We were at the back of Amaroff’s 
Nowadays we shiver with apprehen- studio. On one side where we stood 
slon lest, a rogue shall be punished.— was the outhouse. Its sloping roof 
San Francisco Argonaut. reaching up to the long windows un-
_ , _ ”  ; ,, der the eaves—the upper lights, as

c io th e s  a s  a n y  o th e r  b lu e . D o n ’ t  p u t  y o u r  m on ey  8CUlpt0rs Call them. And even OS I
in to  a n y  o th e r . looked there came through these win

dows a flicker of light, an eye that 
winked In the darkness and was gone 

We crept softly forward until we 
reached the shadow of the outhouse 
It waa roofed with rough tiles, which 
came to within seven feet of the 
ground. Fortunately, they did not 
project out from the wall of the bulld-
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D eal d ir e c t  w ith  m a n u fa c 

tu rer . W e  p a y  th e  h ig h e st  
p r ice s  f o r  R a w  F u r s . W r ite  
fo r  fr e e  p r ic e  list a n d  s h ip p in g  
tags.
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Men and Women.
As times go on we have the two re

sults to be anticipated. Men reach 
the point—usually early In life—where 
business or politics absorbs their 
whole attention, and they have little 
time, strength or Interest left for the 
broader culture and the amenities of 
life, while women are prone to be too 
much preoccupied with these things, 
to the Injury of the home—not, per
haps, In Its smooth running, for In 
the average American home the 
wheels of its machinery do usually 
run smoothly, though at great expense 
and to the injury of the home spirit. 
If the two could bo

Arctic Bounty.
The account of the four years’ stay 

of VUJalmar Stefanssen and Dr. An
derson In the Arctic regions of Amer
ica. during which they made long 
journeys alone with nothing to de- 
pend upon for a living but the hospi
tality of the natives and their rifles,
furnishes a new illustration of the re „Y(JU mugt belp ug up Jackaon>. 
markable productiveness of the far p*ac# whlapcredj "and then go round 
north. Persons are likely to suppose tQ tbe door whlch I see at the backthat It is the tropics which are most tbere If they make a bolt that way. 
spontaneous In the production of food b,ow your whlstle „  j wbutie, start 
for human beings. The fact Is that bammerl on tbe door as If you were 
the contrast between equatorial and a dolen men_ Now y, u ke me on
Arctic regions Is not so very great In 
tide regard. Early explorers of the 
region of the upper Amazon found 
they must carry supplies or starve 
to death. There Is game there, but 
It cannot be reached In the jungles 
This was the experience of James Or-

your shoulders."
He scrambled to the roof like a cat. 

Lying flat he thrust out a hand. A 
hplst from the sergeant, and I landed 
beside him. We waited a few mo
ments, and then commenced to work

.. . . . . our way up the roof. From Its upperton, the American traveler, and In , , found tbal tbe greaUr part
hi. work on the Amazon he recalls ,nterlor tbe gtudlo wag wllb
the fate of the mighty Pizarro, who '
tiled to penetrate that country, but 
retreated from It upon a diet of liz
ards, dogs, saddle leather and sword 
belts Just In time to save his life. 
Similar experiences are to be encoun
tered In much of tropical Africa. It 
Is true that some tropical Islands give 
their Inhabitants a free but monoto
nous living, but, then, so will the Ice
bound countrv around the mouth of 
the Macke"-’ "

In our observation.
Tbe moonlight that drifted through 

the opposing panes flooded the center 
of the studio with soft light. In the 
midst of which the bust In bronze 
rose darkly upon Its pedestal. A min
ute, and then the eye of light winked 
out, flickered, explored tbe pools of 
shadow, and finally steadied on the 
wall as three men moved from the 
room beneath us, following one by 
one. A  second lantern came Into play, 
and before our eyes commenced aSave Y o u ì  Horsesaveraged we prom Distemper, Mountain Fever, and all search such as I could have hardly 

Should more nearly approach the Ideal Dther forms of Contagion by using Spohn’s credited, so swift, methodical and 
Men need more relaxation, more rest,. Compound Put on the tongue or in thorough were its methods. The cusd-
more variety, especially as they ad- £ £ ^ 1 ^ , ^ .  E T 5og  >“ “ * were probed with long pins, the
▼ance In life Women need more con- Distemper and Chicken Cholera. Acts on the cracks of bare hoards, and the nails 
centratlon. more definiteness In their blood, expels the germs. Removes worms that held them In position, ttere stud-

,ed each  , a  ,tu rn ’a different kind of Ideal in their home- man beings. Over 1,000.000 bottles sold last were sounded Inch by inch, the locks 
making.—Mrs. N. D. Hillis in the ! year. Greatest cure and preventive ever of desk and drawer were picked with

: known for Contagio us diseases. Nearly every- the ease of mechanical knowledge.
> one knows Spohn’s. Over 18 years on the __ . .__market. Have you used this great remedy! We heard it before the men below, 
j Why noti It ia not an experiment. Try it; the faint patter, patter on the road

A m a r i n a  n  W n m * * « , T o -  U o m o

Not Likely,•*T wictK « nn . .. . . . i wnynoii it is not an expenme
th ' . ox* .at me; be convinced; let “ SpohnV help you save outsldo of a runner in desperate haste,the same as you shout at the animals and make money. All wholesale druggist* Th footateDB Krew 8ueut and in the you are going to kill,” said Judge handle it. Your home druggist can supply ine grew siieui, ana in me
Moss at the rsm a m n  \ you, or write to manufacturers, with price pauso there must have come a sound,
rounf'v . 2 7 1  (Wales) £nclosed A bottle, 60c. and » 1.00; »6.00 and audible to them though not to us. forcounty court, to a butcher who was *10.00 the dozen. Local agenta wanted. tb„ gllde,  were gbut down
giving evidence In quiet tones. "If Spohn Medical Co., Goshen. Ini. U. S. A. ... .. , h„
you were going to kill an obstreper- | 
ous bull you would not whisper like 
this," added his honor.

“Thou Madest Me for Thyself.”

like the snapping of teeth, and the 
men vanished Into the gloom. Only 

The Calf to Raise. the moonlight remained, bathing the
I never raise a calf from a cow that Nero In its gentle beams. 1 glanced 

will not give at least 20 quarts of milk at peace. His expression was one of
O thnn n__ . . a day, and she must be bred to a pure beatific enjoyment, but his whistle
“  God Omnipotent, who sc bred bull. The percentage of poor hetf wfta at his lips.

caredst for hmTsh!* ° f " a “ “ 2  th°?  *rs when they come to freshen with I could not see the entrance door, 
- H . l l  w e w b u to n ;, T ^ t ,  ,hU method 'S Ter7 ,n,a,L Th* cu* »» that the struggle was well-nigh
1 intrust w h a t s o e v e r  t' hT thTO.W,,J tom of tee«11“* m111 fee«1* «■ not on OTer before I knew it was begun. The 
from thee ^  «hall . i“ ™ ,he ,ncreR8e now’ but 11 had *rown stranger fought hard, as I judged
Them madest me for » ! ' , * ,  not.hlng heretofore to a very great extent. from the scuffling thuds, yet he raised 
h « r t 7 .  restless uo.u'T, ’ 8n<1 7  Many ,armer,, 8row aa much c lo w  no cry of help. Then the ¿yes of the 
thee. Amen St in™qn„ reP° M ** B* P°s*lbl*. als0 Peas wl,h oat*. Th« lanterns glowed again and they led him

________________ ' *Ho has made Its appearance on most into the center of the studio with the
of the dairy farms. This helps much giiQt of steel marking the handcuffs 

No Hurry for That Vehicle. where properly managed, says a writer on hls wrists. It was Oreatman—the 
A short-sighted old lady in a hurry In an exchange Good corn silage fed iox tbat had run Into the den of the

to mount a tram car held up her um
brella and shouted to the driver of a 
passing vehicle, "Stop! Stop!" to 
which the driver replied. "Don’t be In 
a hurry, mum; It ain't your turn yat." 
It was a hearse.

“ Method in Madness. -  
"Why do you always Insist on talk 

lng about the weather to your bap 
bert" -you wouldn't have me talk 
about anything so. exciting as poU 
ties to a man who la handling a razor 
would you ?”

I Btat C r ic k  Syrup TaatM Good. U m  j 
J la  t in s . Sold  If Drnrsiata. _pnH K E cm inl

t
* ?  "F T

In connection with clover hay or oats wolves!
and pea hay and one feed of timothy "And so, mon ami, you play a double 
and redtop mixed a day with a small game.”
grain ration should make a good flow was not until he spoke that I re- 
of milk If you have good cowa. With- Bllzed that I could hear what went 
out a good dairy one cannot make forward within. The big ventilators 
milk, regardless of the feed used. above me were open, and Nlcolln—for
------------ —  i __  ________  It was he—did not modulate his voice.

“ It Is you that killed him.” cried 
the prisoner, raising bis fettered 
bands. "You that have betrayed me. 
Murderer and liar that you are."

Hls frail body shook to the fury 
that was on him; but the Russian 
laughed In hls black beard, stroking It 
with hls hands.

“I had almost forgotten,“ he said. 
"It may be that you have some cause 
of complaint against me. But now 

The North Pacific College was estab- that you are here, you will doubtless 
hshed in 1898. It has departments of be kind enough to save us trouble. 
Dentistry and Pharmacy. No school in Where. my good KroU. are the bomba 
America has better facilities for the train- ^ dd™ r
tng of young men and women for success- thlnw , . baI, _ „ „ r .
ul professional careers. The annual ses- ,.P° T° U f  /sion begins October First An illustrated Remember, AmarofT Is dead. They 

catalog of information will be forwarded w'11 “ ot *° Par1* now 0 °  n°t be 
upon application to foolish. Shbw me the hiding place.

and no harm shall come to you."

North Pacific College of Dentistry and Pharmacy

It la for something more than forgery 
that you will have to answer when 
you arrive."

There was a silence, and then Nlco
lln spoke again—two words.

"Bagallen Island."
“ I shall not go there,“ said the pris

oner, simply. “ I shall not go there— 
Nlcolln the Bpy, Nlcolln thé murderer 
and liar!"

"Then you will achieve a miracle. 
For. as the Czar rules, before a week 
is out you will be on the sea, and 
within a month—atop him, stop him!"

He had sprung from them with a 
bound like that of a wild beast, and 
with hls fettered hands had gripped 
the shaft of the bust of Nero, swing
ing it high above bis head. For a part 
ot a second, as a film might seize the 
photograph, I saw him stand In the 
moonlight with tnat cruel face In 
bronze rocking above hls own white 
face In flesh and blood below; yet, sb 
I remember It, there was neither fear 
nor anger In hls expression. And then, 
as It were, the shutter clicked, for 
Peace dealt me so violent a blow that 
It sent me rolling down the roof Into 
the darkness. And as I tumbled head
long from the ledge, the whole air 
seemed to burst Into fragments about 
me—a mighty concussion that left me, 
deafened, shaken, bewildered, amongst 
tbe broken tiles and falling fragments 
on the ground below.

I was In my most comfortable chair, 
with old Jacob washing the cut on my 
head, and the Inspector’s nimble An
gers twisting a bandage before I quite 
realized that I had escaped that great 
explosion. Vaguely, as In a dream, 1 
remembered that two men, presuma
bly Peace and the serjeant, had 
dragged me to my feet, had knotted 
a handkerchief round my head, bad 
pushed me over the wall, and finally 
lifted me Into a passing cab—all with 
a mad baste as If It were we who had 
been the criminals. Anyhow, I was at 
home, which was of tbe first Impor
tance to me at the moment.

“What blew up, Inspector?" I asked, 
faintly.

"The dynamite hidden In the bust 
—but don’t ask questions."

“Oh, I’m all right,” I told him. "Do 
explain things.”

"I’ll call tomorrow, and—"
“ No, tell me now, or 1 shall not 

sleep a wink."
He looked at me a moment, with 

hls head cocked on one side after bis 
quaint fashion.

’’Very well,” he said at last. “ I'll 
talk. If you'll promise to keep quiet" 

I promised, and be began.
“It’s quite a simple story. Nlcolln

told him.. 'But when did you first sus
pect that Nlcolln was lying?”

"H1b search of the studio was sim
ply a blind," he said. "I soon caught 
on tQ that. AUo In Amarod'a little 
bedroom stood hls luggage ready 
packed. He was Just off on a Journey 
—that was plain. Nlcolln had said 
nothing about a Journey, which was In 
lUelf suspicious. I knew the Russia^ 
was not the bungler he pretended to 
be. and I admit tbat 1 was puzzled.
Then you came along and tola me of 
the business with the ke>. It was 
plain they were coming Dack—but 
why? It was to dlsoover it that 1 left 
three men to watch the studio while 
I kept my appointment with Jackson 
In Malden square. From what I 
learnt from him It was evident that 
Greatman was a man who knew some
thing; so I tried a bluff on him. It’s 
quite simple. Isn’t It?”

"Oh. yes," I said; "but how did you 
know Greatman was going to the 
studio when be ran away?”

“Rather an unnecessary question,
Mr. Phillips, Isn't It? Consider a min
ute. AmarofT was a Nihilist; he was
playing a big game—which means dy- ------------
namlte with folks of their persuasion. ,lu*t Wondered If Description of Pin

S IM P L E  C U R IO S IT Y  O F  M A N

Fitted One Lost by Hls Friend—  
Hadn't Found It.

He had been knocked out of the run
ning, but the dynamite remained. And 
where? In the studio where Nlcolln 
was returning to search for It; where 
Oreatman also would go to recover 
It If he desired to revenge himself on J 
Nlcolln by carrying out bis friends’ 
dot himself. Mark you, I do not be

lieve that originally he had any active 
part In carrying out this assassination.
But when he heard how Nlcolln had 0 anyb«>dy else, but I valued It high- 
fooled him, he was anxious to get ^  «>n account of the associations. I 
square by risking all and smuggling 1 understand why a woman wants 
the bombs to Paris himself. More- wear Jewelry when she goes shop- 
over. Mr. Phillips, I wanted to locate p ?.^,„anj[, ° * ’ 
that dynamite. It Is not well to have

"Why are you looking so glum?” 
“My wife was downtown shopping 

the other day, and she lost a pin that 
had belonged to my mother."

"That's hard luck.”
“Yes. I wouldn’t have taken »1,000 

for it. It won't be worth that much

bombs floating about London, ready 
to the hand of well-bred lunatics.
They breed International squabbles ed"Ypgln** 
In which we, the police, get Jumped

"Was It a diamond pin?"
"Yes."
"A small cluster In an old-faBhlon-

Yes, yea!"
"Was there a small gold chain at

tached to it?”
"Yea, that's It'

"A very good place, too. With care- .w“  monogram 'M. B. W.' , _________________. . „  V______ _ — engraved on the mounting?

upon.
"And

bust?"
they were hidden In tbe

ful packing, they would have got to 
Paris safe enough. The Nero waa a 
Known work of art. No one would 
have suspected It for a moment. O! 
course J had no Idea that the dyna
mite was stored In the bronze till 
Greatman grabbed it. and I saw hls 
face. Then I punched you In the 
chest and rolled after you myself.”

"You saved my life, anyway," I 
said gratefully.

“Tut, tut. Mr. Phillips, that’s Dom
ing. Another day you may do tbe 
same for mu."

“That's the very one. Where la 
it?”

“ I don’t know. I was Just wonder
ing whether It was your advertise
ment that I had seen in the 'Lost and 
Found' column."

Satisfied.
"Are you satisfied with what the old 

year haB brought you?"
“Yes, I may say that I am.”
“ Has your salary been raised during 

the last twelve months?”
"No."
"Have you won high honors of any 

kind?”
“No."
“ Have you gained an Important ad

vantage of any kind?”
“Not that I can think of at this mo

ment.”
“Yet you are satisfied with what the 

year has br*--ght you. Do you think 
you ought to be?"

"Yes. The year has brought me 
twins, and I think I know when I 
have enough."

Busily Engaged.
“So you are in favor of sending a 

man to Washington for only one 
term ?’’

"Well.” replied Farmer Corntossel. 
“I dunno. I favor It, but I guess It’s 
mighty liable to be a one-term system 
for our representative. When you 
give a man strict orders to revise the 
tariff, fix up the currency and do 
whatever he kin to promote the Ini
tiative an' referendum and woman 
suffrage, he ain’t liable to have a 
whole lot o’ time left to hustle 
around an' git re-elected.”

DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.

Registrar, North Pacific College
Ea*i Sixtk tad OrtfM Six, Portland. Ore.

•'Then you will return to Russia. 
The Odessa forgery will carry you 
there by English law—but, remember,

had got word that an attempt was to 
be made on the Czar, who Is due In 
Paris the day after tomorrow, and 
that Amarofl was engineering the 
whole affair; also the Russian was 
making no headway, and he knew that 
hls position was at stake If he failed. 
So he got desperate, and took the 
gafhe Into hls own hands. He forced 
Greatman to fix a rendezvous, brought 
up nls men and strangled Amaroff In 
the sanded parlor. It was a smart 
thing to do, for no one was likely to 
suspect them, especially as he gave 
out that Amaroff was one ot his own 
officers.”

“But how did you locate the place 
where the murder occurred?’ ' I asked 
feebly.

It was raining last night—do you
remember?”

Yes.”
'When I first arrived at the mortu

ary, I went over Amaroffs clothing. 
On the soles of hls boots was a patch 
of dry sand. Therefore he could not 
have walked through the wet streets 
to the spot where he was found. 
Also the sand must have been on the 
floor where he last stood. On the back 
of hls coat was a slimy smear mixed 
with the scales of mackerel. If my 
first proposition was correct, he must 
have been carried from the place with 
the sanded floor; and the suggestion 
was that a fish barrow had been used, 

fish barrow such as you may see 
the London costers pushing befors 
them In their street sales. It was not 
likely that the men implicated would 
have risked darning him further than 
was necessary. That limited the radi
us of the search. Indeed, we located 
the club In under three hours."

"Of course It seems quite eesy," 1

"If I get a chance," I told him. "But 
what will be done now?"

"Nothing.”
“Nothing?”
(  dragged you off to be away be

fore the crowd arrived. There was no 
point In your being found In the neigh- 
borhood and asked questions at the 
Inquest on what remains of their bod
ies. I shall report to Scotland Yard.
and Scotland Yard will talk to the _. ,  „  . . ..,, ._ nm— Was Maude good as Juliet in theForeign Office and the Foreign Office ajnateur tbeatrlcalar.
will make polite representations to SL 
Petersburg, and everything will be 
hushed up. After all. there's nobody 
left to punish and nobody to pity, 
barring Greatman, who had the mak
ings of a man In him. Amaroff was a 
romantic murderer, and Nlcolln a prac
tical one; but neither of them were 
at all the sort of people to encourage.

"Well, the audience applauded wild
ly when Bhe died.”

W hy He Gives.
"Won’t you have a cigar?"
"Thank you. Why, aren't these the 

cigars I gave you a box of?“
_ _ _ ^ “They are. And I am merely be-

So I should advise you to keep quiet, religious In giving you one of 
Mr. Phillips, and not talk of your ad- 
venture. Do you agree?" '„“ ° w

"Certainly,”  I said; and we shook They are the sort of which the 
hands on it. scripture speSks when It says 'It Is
(CHRONICLES TO BE CONTINUED.! better to *lve ,ban *° receive.’ "

Lost and Found. Tim e’s Ravages.
The ferryman, whilst plying over a Wiseman—I see Paris Is going to

water which was only slightly agl- spend »50.000.000 to make herself more 
tated, was asked by a timid lady In beautiful.
hls boat whether any persons were Irontcus—Quite a sum for paint,
ever lost In that river. "Oh, no," said cosmetics and the like, but old beau- 
he, "we always finds 'em agin, the ties have to use them.—Judge, 
next day."—Life. ■

■ ■ A Sign.
"I guess she realizes that she la aIt* Nature.

"I heard that the men striking for confirmed old maid.’ 
more money, made a descent on the "There's always hope. Why do you 
office." say that?”

"They merely went to present their “T notice she has quit buying ml*, 
grievance* In * procession." tletoe."

"Well, didn't 1 *ay It waa a pay 
raid?"

ß
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